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& Festival of Flanders Mechelen present: 



Festival Readings
The Festival Academy
ENG In partnership with The Festival Academy, the Festival of Flanders Mechelen is organising 
a series of Festival Readings. These readings have been held previously in Sochi, Yerevan, Sibiu 
and Bari. Immerse yourself in the world of festivals for three days. Renowned festival makers 
explain their vision and provide more insight into the social role of festivals. You can also find 
out more about Lunalia behind the scenes.

The Festival Readings are not just aimed at people who have already taken their first steps in 
the festival world, but also at students of culture management, dramaturgy or production. And 
of course anyone else who is simply curious about how festivals work is warmly welcome to 
attend.

All partners involved are delighted to welcome the following speakers, who will be amongst us 
for the full three days:
-Marta Keil, Curator, dramaturg and researcher – Poland
-Eva Neklyaeva, Curator and artistic director of Santarcangelo Festival – Belarus
-Andrea Voets, Artistic Director Resonate Productions – The Netherlands

The Festival Academy is an initiative of the European Festivals Association (EFA)



Festival Readings
Programme

Friday 27 April 

READING 1
Marta Keil, curator, dramatist, researcher - Poland 

What if none of the conditions and ways of working that we know is left? 
On the festival as common art institution.

(afternoon -  exact schedule tbc) 
City Hall

20:30 
LUNALIA concert 

Qntal - A moonparty 
Cultural Centre

Saturday 28 April 

READING 2
Eva Neklyaeva, Artistic Director Santarcangelofestival - Belarus

   Talks about her experiences as a festival maker 
(morning - extact schedule tbc) 

City Hall

14:00
 Workshop Sigrid Hausen - Voice in residence LUNALIA

Cultural Centre

----Visit Mechelen---
(afternoon - exact schedule tbc) 

19u00 
Reading Bruno Tersago (in Dutch)

City Theatre

20u15 
LUNALIA concert/documentary
Xenitia - Greece, mon amour

 City Theatre

---Closing drink--- 



Festival Readings
Programme

Sunday 29 April

READING 3
 Andrea Voets, musician, founder of Resonate Productions - Belgium
 Musical journalism: identifying emotional blind spots of today

(morning - exact schedule tbc) 
City Hall

 
---Closing drink---



Practical

PRICE
25 euro

The price includes: all the lectures, the concert by Qntal (27 April), the workshop 
by Sigrid Hausen (28 April) and the concert Xenitia (28 April).

Max. 30 participants

LANGUAGE READINGS
Festival Readings: English

Reading Bruno Tersago: Dutch

SUBSCRIBE
Send a short motivational letter to mechelen@festival.be

ADDRESSES
City Hall 

Grote Markt 1
Mechelen

Cultural Centre Mechelen
Minderbroedersgang 5

Mechelen

City Theatre
Keizerstraat 2

Mechelen

ARRIVAL BY TRAIN
20 minute walk from station ‘Mechelen’ to City Centre

ARRIVAL BY CAR
Park you car in Indigo car park ‘Kathedraal’, ‘Grote Markt’ or ‘Veemarkt’

CONTACT
Festival of Flanders Mechelen

Zoutwerf 5
2800 Mechelen

mechelen@festival.be
T.+32 (0)15 26 23 41

Director Jelle Dierickx - jelle@festival.be



Festival of Flanders Mechelen new city festival: 

LUNALIA
Timeless music with the power of the full moon
21.4 - 6.5

LUNALIA is the Festival of Flanders Mechelen’s new city festival. The name refers both to the 
Mechelen legend of the ‘Maneblussers’ (luna), and to the fascinating universe of the human voice 
(lia).  LUNALIA is an international festival of voices. In times of alleged ‘fake news’, this Festival 
consciously goes in search of voices that have something genuine, something real, to say. So it is 
not just about the ‘loveliest songs’ - instead it explores every aspect of speaking, singing, hesitant, 
strident or very soft human voices.

Full Programme: LUNALIA.BE

The Legend of the Mechelen Maneblussers

On the night of 27-28 January 1687, St. Rumbold’s Tower was wreathed in fog. A reveller came 
stumbling out of a tavern onto the market square, somewhat the worse for wear. Suddenly he saw 
that the tower was on fire. He immediately sounded the alarm.

The city was in uproar. The city council, headed by the mayor, organised a bucket chain at break-
neck speed. Buckets of water passed from hand to hand up the tower staircase, but before they 
had even reached the top, the moon came out from behind a bank of fog and the fiery glow disap-
peared...

The courageous citizens of Mechelen had seen nothing more than a reddish gleam in the fog: they 
had been trying to extinguish the moon! The news travelled far beyond the country’s borders. And 
even today, the people of Mechelen are nicknamed ‘Maneblussers’, the people who tried to extin-
guish the moon.



Marta Keil (Poland)
curator, dramatist, researcher 
Marta Keil is a performing arts curator, dramaturg and research-
er based in Warsaw. Between 2013 and 2017, together with     
Grzegorz Reske, she curated the international performing arts 
festival Theatre Confrontations in Lublin, Poland. She was the 
program curator for the Teatr Polski in Bydgoszcz (2014-2015) 
and the co-author of the new format of the Festival of New 
Dramaturgies in Bydgoszcz (2015). One of the initiators and cu-
rators of the Identity.Move! project. Initiated and curates the East 
European Performing Arts Platform (EEPAP).

Eva Neklyaeva (Belarus)
curator, dramatist, researcher 
Eva Neklyaeva is a curator based in Santarcangelo di Romagna. 
She is concerned with the questions of freedom and focuses 
her practice on exploring these questions across performing art, 
politics and sexuality.

At the moment, she is working as an artistic director towards her 
second edition of Santarcangelo festival. Her previous positions 
included Director of a contemporary art organization Checkpoint 
Helsinki and  she had been running Baltic Circle International 
Contemporary Theatre Festival for six years. In 2014, Neklyaeva 
has founded Wonderlust – a festival of diverse and creative sexu-
ality that takes place every June in Helsinki.

For her work, Neklyaeva received two TINFO awards for innova-
tion in theatre field, Finnish PEN’s Freedom of Speech award as 
well as Finnish Sexologists Association’s award for promotion of 
sexual wellbeing. The current challenge is to find some kind of 
balance in the wild mix of personal, political and professional.

Andrea Voets (Netherlands)
founder of Resonate Productions
Andrea Voets obtained her bachelors of music and philosophy 
in Amsterdam at the age of 22. She then received a scholarship 
from the Prins Bernhard Fund to study at the Hanns Eisler con-
servatory in Berlin with Maria Graf. During her studies, Andrea 
won various first prizes and built a solo-career as a harpist. From 
the start, she produced interdisciplinary concerts as well. Andrea 
was appointed laureate of the Belgian SmartBE-foundation, as 
well as the Stringendo music fund, who supported a produc-
tion on Oscar Wilde’s life with spoken-word artist Helen White. 
Andrea developed the notion of ‘musical journalism’ during 
and after the creation of XENITIA. She secured subsidy for this 
production on the occasion of the Dutch presidency of the EU 
in 2016, XENITIA has been touring around Europe since then. 
At ClassicalNEXT 2017, the head of music of the British Council 
called this production “the sort of program we need after Trump 
and Brexit.”



Workshop Sigrid Hausen 
Voice in residence LUNALIA
Voice in residence Sigrid Hausen’s studies included a stint in  
Salzburg with Nikolaus Harnoncourt at the Mozarteum. She 
specialized in singing and historical performance practice. It 
was from this perspective that she became a joint founder of  
Estampie (which specialises in medieval music) and the vocal 
ensemble VocaMe (whose programmes focus on great women 
in the history of music), and also the avant-garde pop group       
Qntal (under the name Syrah), a well-known group in the world 
of Gothic and New Wave. 
Get to know our voice in residence even better at this exclusive 
workshop for both interested amateurs and more practised sing-
ers. Sigrid Hausen will initiate you into the secrets of mediaeval 
singing and much more.

Qntal
A Moon Party
The group Qntal sets the standard in the world of Gothic and 
New Wave. Much of their work is based on songs and texts from 
the Middle Ages and Renaissance. They will present their eighth 
album, Nachtblume, at Lunalia. For this album, Qntal drew inspi-
ration from the poetry of Lord Byron, Eichendorff and Yeats, but 
attentive listeners will also notice fragments from the world of 
the Carmina Burana. With added beats, of course.            
Especially for Mechelen, the group will also perform their own 
unique interpretation of Dowland’s Flow My Tears. Look forward 
to a real moon party!

Bruno Tersago
Reading
The journalist Bruno Tersago has been living and working in 
Athens since January 2000. Besides being a correspondent for 
various Dutch and Flemish media, he has blogged for more 
than 10 years on the ups and downs of life in Greece. His blog 
has been almost completely dominated for the past few years 
by the crisis in his new homeland. Tersago is passionate about 
the history and customs of his adopted home, and he tries to 
comprehend the reality of life in Greece independently of polit-
ical trends. He will shed light on the socio-political background 
to the concert Xenitia during the Lunalia festival.

Greece, mon amour
Xenitia
Xenitia combines music, testimonies and images in a stage 
documentary that honours the feelings of loss, nostalgia and 
the search for a home that all migrants share. These feelings 
recur in countless Greek songs and melodies. A team of musi-
cians joins forces with a filmmaker and a journalist to give these 
melodies a contemporary interpretation. The stories of different 
Greeks who have recently had to leave their country provide 
the thematic link between the songs.


